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Our International Summer School delivers the complete study abroad 
experience in just three weeks.  It is an opportunity to explore the 
UK, visit London and study with students from around the world, as 
well as with some of Exeter’s undergraduates.

The programme starts with a three-day 
orientation in London, giving you time 
to get to know your fellow students and 
explore the major sites.  We will then 
travel to the university for the academic 
programme.  Outside of class, you will  
be able to experience all aspects of 
British culture and visit some truly 
unique places.

Courses
Select 1 of our 11 courses:

 Britain and the Making of the  
 Modern World

 Global Climate Change: 
 Environment, Technology  
 and Society

 Global Enterprise

	Adapting Cognitive Behavioural  
 Therapy (CBT) to Improve Access  
 to Psychological Therapies

 International Relations: Security,  
 Conflict and Peace

 Introduction to Accounting

 Introduction to English Law

 Preventative Medicine: Exercise and  
 the Environment

 Rethinking Shakespeare:  
 Beyond the Bard

 Tolkien on Page and Screen 

 Victorian Evolutions and   
 Revolutions:  Literature and  
 Visual Culture

Academic programme
Our academic programme will give you 
an invaluable experience of studying at  
a leading British university.  

  Each course is accredited at  
 15 Exeter credits and 7.5 ECTS  
 - equivalent to a semester module -  
 and typically transfers as 3 credits in  
 North America

  Teaching will be delivered by  
 Exeter’s faculty through a mix of  
 lectures, seminars, labs, debates and  
 IT sessions depending on your  
 chosen subject

  Two taught sessions per day between  
 10am and 3pm, plus you should  
 expect to undertake around 2 hours  
 independent study per day

  You will have full access to the  
 campus facilities including the  
 library, IT network and course  
 Moodle site

  Assessment is by presentation,  
 exam or essay

STUDY IN EXETER

  

    I had an amazing time,  
I loved the ISS family feeling.
Andrea Gutierrez Cristobal, UBC, Spain

            A fabulous experience I  
will cherish.
Shiqi Liu, Peking University, China



Social programme
London orientation  
(Saturday 1 July - Tuesday 4 July)
The programme starts with a three-day 
orientation in London. 

Staff will be in London throughout 
your stay and will meet you on arrival at 
either Heathrow airport or at the hotel.   
Bed and breakfast accommodation will 
be at the Travelodge Covent Garden, 
which is in the very centre of the city. 

The programme includes:
	A guided walking tour 

  Watching a play at Shakespeare’s  
 Globe Theatre

 Visiting the British Museum

 Free time to explore

During the academic programme
Outside of classes there will be a  
number of social events on campus, 
daytrips to some of the UK’s top 
destinations (such as Bath and  
St Ives) and a free weekend for  
independent travel.

Accommodation
Accommodation is provided on campus 
at our St German’s complex. We offer a 
bed, breakfast and evening meal package, 
and a cheaper bed and breakfast only 
package. Rooms are single and en-suite.  

About the University
Key facts

 Ranked in the top 1% of universities  
 worldwide. (Times Higher Education  
 World University Rankings)

 Ranked in the top 10 universities in  
 the UK

 A university with history, tracing our  
 origins back to 1855

 Located in the beautiful south-west  
 of England

 A stunning modern campus set in  
 parkland within easy reach of nearby  
 shops, bars and entertainment

About Exeter
 Consistently rated one of the best  
 places to live in the UK

 Founded over 2,000 years ago  
 - you will be able to see original  
 Roman walls, a medieval cathedral  
 and Elizabethan buildings 

 A modern city centre with a number  
 of award-winning museums, theatres  
 and galleries 

 A wide range of shops, pubs,  
 bars, cafés and night clubs – all  
 within walking distance of the  
 campus

 Harry Potter fans may find  
 themselves visiting the Leaky  
 Cauldron and Diagon Alley – J.K.  
 Rowling is a former student and is  
 said to have been inspired by a  
 number of locations in Exeter

LIFE IN EXETER

  

    A fantastic programme, 
allowing me to pursue an interesting 
course, all while experiencing the 
UK with friends from all over  
the world.
  
Matthew Straub, SUNY, USA



Entry requirements
Our minimum entry requirements are:
  A GPA of 3.0 or equivalent
  An IELTS score of 6.5 or equivalent,  
 such as TOEFL or CET
 See www.exeter.ac.uk/international/ 
 summerschool/entry/  
 
How to apply
You can apply online and will need to 
upload the following documents:
 Your academic transcript
 An English language proficiency  
 certificate if English is not your  
 first language

Application deadline
5 May 2017

Fees
The total cost for the programme is: 
  Bed, breakfast and evening  
 meal £2570 
  Bed and breakfast only £2340

 The fee includes:
  A single en-suite room
  Tuition 
  Social programme 

Scholarships
A number of partial merit-based 
scholarships are available. For more 
details email: iss@exeter.ac.uk

Before you arrive
We understand that studying in another 
country can seem overwhelming at 
first, but it is also an amazing and 
life-changing experience which we 
are confident you will enjoy.  We will 
provide you with all the information you 
need to prepare for the programme and 
also any support that you might need 
during the programme.

Contact details
Email:  iss@exeter.ac.uk
Tel:   +44 (0)1392 725451
www.exeter.ac.uk/international/
summerschool/
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    An amazing life changing 
experience which has had a huge 
impact on my academic career  
and personal development.

Ashley Clarke, University of Calgary, Canada


